
Snail’s Trail Al Fresco Supply List  

We try to provide the best prices and service that we can. Our store is open until 6pm weekdays and until 8:30 pm 

Thursdays. Please come prepared to class. If you need supplies please allow enough time before class to get them, 

we must start classes on time to accomplish all that we have to teach. 

Please read our class policy before class.  

Thank You.  

 

*No perfumes in class please, there are many with allergies.  

 
SUPPLIES: 

Sewing machine with ¼” foot and manual/foot pedal and cords 

Sharp rotary cutter 

Rotary cutter mat 18” x 24”    

Rotating mat is useful if you have one 

Quick Trim Ruler or similar 

Stripology ruler (if you have one) will make your strip cutting faster 

6” square ruler or larger 

6” x 24” ruler or larger 

Creative Grids Square on square trim tool 4” or 8” finished 

Creative Grids2 peaks in 1 Triangle ruler 

Seam ripper 

Flower head pins 

New #10 Jeans or Universal sewing machine needle 

Best Press – press fabrics before class with spray and iron  

Wonder clips are very useful for organisation 

Post it notes or card for labels 

Snail’s Trail Al Fresco pattern -30% with class 

 

FABRICS: This makes 62” square quilt with background border. Print border could be added to make this larger. 

(20) 6” feature print strips (20) 20cm OR 22 Fat 1/8ths 

3 m. background fabric – this should contrast strongly to your print strips, so either very dark or very light. 

55 cm binding or wait for this if you may make this larger with another border. 

100% cotton neutral thread 

 

HOMEWORK: 

o Wind three bobbins with neutral thread 

o Make post-it or small card labels each printed with these: (40) 4 ½” x 8 ½”, (20) 5 ½” sq., (25) 2 ½” sq., (20) 

4 ½” sq., (20) 3 ½” sq., (80) 3” sq., (16) 1 ½” x 3” rect.  E.G. a post it with (40) 4 ½” x 8 ½” written on it.  

o Spray background fabric with Best Press and press.  

 


